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摘  要 
 


































Computerized, networked, information-based of governmental administration is 
the important content to realize government management modernization and science 
and technology, government departments online management system is an important 
part of government information management system construction. At present, many 
departments of the government still used the traditional artificial way live in 
administrative management. Exist in the traditional administrative act cycle is long, 
difficult and disadvantages such as low efficiency and poor service satisfaction and 
bring to the work of the government department must be difficult, at the same time, 
also bring inconvenience to people. Government departments of all countries, both at 
home and abroad are gradually realizing the government office network, and through 
the network coverage, fully realize the information sharing. 
Methods outlined in this paper, the current situation of human resources and 
social security bureau office and government online management system needs 
analysis, to the idea of safety, stability, enforceability, based on the J2EE architecture 
technology, unified modeling language (uml), the SOMA methodology integrated 
application system, database technology, adopts B/S mode, through the method of 
software engineering to the city in human resources management system online user 
needs, user role of nonfunctional requirements definition, functional requirements, 
system requirements analysis, based on the system's overall architecture design, 
system function module design, database design, system security design. Papers in 
system implementation part introduces the system requirement for operating 
environment, and, intercepting the parts of the system are main function interface to 
display the overall implementation. Full text for online registration, application for 
administrative examination and approval, online payment, announcements, policies 
and regulations for human resources and social security, such as the business, the 
whole process of online system provides an implementation scheme. Covers 
registered at the same time the identity authentication, administrative identification in 














departments for the future of all the online order, efficiency and completeness of the 
eps system is of positive significance. 
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质量，到 2008 年英国的地方政府服务部门已全部上网，虚拟政府几乎可以 24
小时在线，突破了政府部门 8 小时上班时间的限制，大大提升了政府效能，同时
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